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CHOLERA III PRISON

Outbreak Causes Panic in

.Large German City.

DISEASE NOT SPREADING

Eleven New Cases in Prussia, hut
No Xcw Localities Infected.

Warsaw Says Epidemic
Began in Germany.

BBRLIN". Sept. . (Special.') A. so
rleus outbreak of cholera is reportod
in Uc prison at Krone, a small town 13
miles from Bromberff, Prussia. The in
formation has createul a condition of
panic in Bromberg', a city of 50,000 peo-

ple. Tho prison authorities content
tfccmsalvns vtlth the bare announcement
that some of the prisoners have the
ttfsuasc It in believed the cases num-
ber raeuiy and tha't the disease is run-
ning riot witnin the prison walls.

CHOLERA IS 'OT SPREADING

Xcw Cases Arc All in Former Cen-

ters of Infection.
BERLIN. Sept. 5 (4:30 P. M.). An

official bulletin just issued announces
that wp to noon today 11 fresh cases
of cholora and pne death have been
reported in Prussia since noon yester-
day, making: a total of 77 cases and
24 deaths.

The new cases are from localities
previously Infected. ionce the health
authorities regard the last 24 hours
with some satisfaction.

The disease has not spread, and with
one or two exceptions those newly 111

wore In quarantine because they had
boei in contact with cholera.

Not Challenger for America's Cup.
LONDON. Sept. "With reference to

the report from Montreal that a Canadian
would build a new challenger for the
America's Cup, the Dublin correspondent
of the Dally News says he understands
that Captain Sir Ernest Cochran, Bart.,
has already issued a challenge.

Sir Ernost Is a member of a wealthy
firm of merchants in Dublin and Belfast.

LONDON. Sept. 5. Sir Ernost Coch
rae. of DubHn. denies that he has any In
IcnUor of challenging for the Amorlca's
cvp, as reported.

Deaths and New Cnscs.
SOHLEUSENAU, Prussia, Sept. 5.

One death from cholora has ooourrcd
here.

STEIGLITZDORF. Prussia, Sept. 5.
One new ease of cholera, has been re-
portod here.

RASTENBURG, East Prussia, Sept. 5,

One new case of cholera was re
ported here today.

Austria Denies Concealing Cases.
VIENNA. Sout. 5. There is rib truth in

the statement published in the London
Dally Mail today in a dispatch from
Vienna that 200 deaths from cholora have
occurred in rocont weeks In the Provinces
of Gaiicia and Bukovlna. No deaths from

either by the local or centra authorltlefi1
aa tne oniy cases Known to nave oc-

curred in Gaiicia were seven of the Asiat-
ic variety, already reported.

Russians Shift Blame to Germany.
WARSAW, Russia, Sept. 5. No cases'

of cholera have occurred In Russian
Poland, and the general opinion here
Is that the disease started in Ger-
many. The Russian authorities have
ordered a strict . disinfection of the
baggage and passenger trains arriv-
ing at the frontier station at Alexan-
dres and at all the frontier oustoms.

Disease Invades Penitentiary.
BROMBERG, Prussia, Sept. S. Cho-

lera has appearod among the convicts
In the ponitentlary at Krone, on the
Brahe. One certain case and six sus-
pected oasos have boon reported.

v
Gotch Defeats Carkeek.

BUTTE. Mont.. Sept. 5. Frank Gotch
detoatod Jack Carkeek In a wrestling
match yesterday. Carkeek giving up the
strugglo after the first fall, which Gotch
scored within five minutes.

Dies of Cholera on His Engine.
POSEN. Prussia, Sept. 5. A locomotive

engineer was seized with cholera here to-
day while on his engine and died within
a few hours.

AVI 1 1 Inspect Emigrants Closely.
BREMEN. Sept. 5. Six additional mod-le- al

inspectors have been appointed for
work among the emigrants.

RAILROAD GETS CANYON

Court Awards It to Moffatt Against
Irrigation Project.

DENVER, Sept, . Judge Moses Hal-let- t.
In the United States District

Court, today denied the application of
the United States Government for an
injunction to restrain the Denver,
Northwestern & Pacific railroad, (the
Moffat', road), from building through
Gore Canon. The Government Engin-
eers had proposed to build a reservoir
In the canon for the storage of waters
for Irrigation.

"That ends the blockade." declared Da-
vid H. Moffatt today, after the decision
had been made known. "I shall go right
ahead building my railroad to Sale Lake."

Mr. Moffatt stated that, he would go to
New Tork in a few days for the purpose
of making arrangements for the extension
of the road through Gore Canyon.

DOUGLAS HASHAD ENOUGH

Democrats AVant Him to Run Again
for Bay State Governor.

. f

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Aug. 31. Having had a little
taste of authority, the Massachusetts
Democrats are thrlstlng for more power,
La?t year they nominated and elected W.
Lk Douglas, of shoe fame, as chief ex-
ecutive of the Old Bay State. They knew
they had a strong candidate and they
pressed him for all he was worth. And
In the short time he has been In the Gov-
ernor's chair, Mr. Douglas has made a
pplcsdid record. He seems to have sati-
sfied pretty nearly everybody in Massa-
chusetts except the Democrats of Boston,
and they are sore because Douglas re-
fused to turn over all state patronage
to them.

The .Massachusetts Democrats are very
anxious ' to- - carry the "state again this
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year. Massachusetts electing & Governor
evcri year, and It Ik hl!Vtt1 nna- - an
was a year agd, that "Douglas Is the only
roan who can beat the Republicans. But
Douglas says he, has had cnoifgh; he la
anxious to step 'aside and let some other
man have a try at it His friends have
appealed to him to put aside his personal
jncunauons ana run ror the saKe or theparty, but they don't make much Impres-pio-n.

Douglas adheres to his announced
oeierminauon to quit.

With Douglas at the head" of their
ticket, the Democrats, notwithstanding
the Boston sentiment, will stand a good
chance of again carrying Massachusetts
una year, dui, ii jjougiag quits, tne Re-
publicans will have a walk-ove- r, unless
they make the mistake of nominating
some weak and unpopular man.

The retirement of Douglas would prob
ably remove General Nelson A. Miles
from the limelight. Douglas brought him
rrom ooiivion and gave him a consplcu
ous place on hln trtflff. The n r.nvr
nor of Massachusetts is ant to think dif
ferently and Miles max- - hav in he mn--
tent to go back on the retired list of the
Army.

GIFT TO I FUND

SMALLER TOWNS OF OREGON TO
GET THE BENEFIT.

AV. B. Aycr's Donation Doubles tho
Amount in the Hands of tho

State Commission.

SALEM, Or.. Sept 5.(SpeciaL) The
funds available for the purchase of
free traveling libraries were doubled
today by a donation of $600 by W. B.
Aycr, of Portland., Twenty Oregon
towns may now be supplied with trav-
eling libraries under the management
or tne .uregon Library Commission.
Only five towns have thus far been
made traveling library stations Dal-
las. Polk County: Clatson Citv. Cl&tson
County; Nyssa, Malheur County; Wel- -
len. .Jackson County, and Falls City,
Polk Countjv

Dallas is the only town made a Tier
manent library station, that town hav
ing raised 550 to aid the traveling 1- 1-

urarj lunu, i ne otner places nameu
are small communities and will be
supplied libraries as loner s the com
mission deems it best to continue the
service. There are yet 15 libraries
that have not been located and Secre
tary Marvin, of the commission Is re
ceiving applications and considering
tne needs or the towns applying. The
rule has been established that towns
able to do so will be. reoiilre.l to niv
the cost of one library, 560, before lie-in- g

made a permanent library station.
No population limit has been fixed, but
Miss Marvin thinks that under ordi
nary conditions a town of 263 Inhnh
itants should be able to raise the J60.
By paying this sum, a town secures a
library of 68 volumes, which It may
keep six months and then exchange It
ror a new library. ,

The reason for 'discriminating In
favor of the small towns is that the
donors of the 51009. Mrs. J. E. Hoffman
and W. B. Ayor. have requested that
the libraries be sent to small communl
ties that are not able to support II
brarlos of their own.

Fascinated by Tale of Crimes.
SAN BERNARDINO. Cal.. Sept. C
Paxton. road agent, sup

posed to he the son of a wealthy Boston
family. Is being chased tonight by Sher
iffs tf San Bernardino. Rlvorslde and Los
Angeles Counties for horsestealing com-
mitted in Riverside. Paxton has won the
affections of Qulncy Helde. a pretty

heiresB, whom he completely
dominates. She had consented to Join
him In his career of crime, having be-
come fascinated with recountals of bold
hold-up- s on the road.

Asks for Telephone Franchise.
SALEM. Sent. 5. (Soocial.) An ordi

nance was Introduced In the City Council
tonlcht for the Duroose of irrantintr t
Charles E. Sumner a franchise for a tele
phone system. Sumner Is the man who
recently received a franchise for an auto-
matic telephone svstem in Portland. it
Is said the outlook is favorable in the
passage of the franchlserdinance here.

special meeting oi ine council will De
held Friday, whon the matter may oorae
up for final action.

Idaho Party on the AVny.

. HUNTINGTON. Or.. SeoL 5. SdmIilIJI
Governor Gooding with staff, state of--

nciais ana nine cars crowded with South
Idaho excursionists loft here at 10 o'clock
tonight- - Thby are accompanied by tho
Idaho State (Band of 40 pieces. All will
participate In the Idaho day exorcises
September 7.

Candidate for AVhlppIng Post.
f?AT,EM. fir. Rent K Rnnntal TV,

Daniels, a barber, was arretted late. tn.
night for beating his wife. The Salem
police will endeavor to secure his puri- -
lsnment oy Hogging.

EVERY BRIDGE WASHED OUT

Sunday's Flood Cut Off Communica
tion in Two Counties.

UTICA. N. T., Sept. S. Reports are
coming in from some of the villages In
Chenango and Otsego Counties which
Indicate that the flood of Sunday was
more extensive than at first reported.
In ten or 15 townships probably not
far from ISO highway bridges have
been swept away. Not a single bridge
remains on the Unadllla ralley Rail-
road running from Brldgewator to
New Berlin. Much of the roadbed lias
been washed away. Losses running
from 515,000 to 5100,000 in small vil-
lages In the eastern part ofvChenango
and Western Otsego are reported.

UTICA. N. Y., Sept. B. Late reports
from New Berlin state that the damage
by the floods is very serious. One woman
perished.

FOLK STARTS ON SUNDAY

Missouri Gdvernor and Staff Coming
to Portland Exposition.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 5. Governor Folk
will depart next Sunday for Portland,
Or., to be present at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition on Missouri day,
September 14. He will go In a private
car w.Ith General J. T. de Armond and
his entire staff, all of whom will takepart In the formal ceremonies on Mis-
souri day. Returning the Governor Is
billed for a few speeches on the way.

During his absence It Is probable
that Lieutenant-Govern- or McKinley
will assume the functions of Governor
and will be the first Republican Gov-
ernor since reconstruction days. Gov-
ernor Folk will remain In Portland
but one day and will notbe out of the
cUy,

Newspaper Man Shoots Himself.
AUSTIN, Tex.. Sept B. Harry Haynes,

Aged 57, a prominent newspaper man of
this city, connected with., the Austin
Statesman as Capitol reports', committed
sqlclde tonight by shooting himself
through the head with a revolver.

PESGE TREMl

5 COMPLETED

(Continued From Page 1.)

remarks Mr. Wlttc arose and said he de
sired to see Baron Rosen and the Japan-es-

plenipotentiaries alone for a few min-
utes. The four retired to the Russian of
fice and were closeted for ten minutes.
What transpired in that final conference
of the peacemakers the world may never
know. The plenipotentiaries have refused
to discuss it even to their secretaries.

While the conference was In progress
the secretaries wore affixing the official
seal to the treaty, there being four seals
to each of the four copies. Upon their
return to the conference-roo- m the-plen- i

potentiaries then signed the protocol of
their last meeting, which records the
signing of the treaty on September 5, 1903,

at 3:50, at the Portsmouth Navy-yar- d.

After this there was general handshak
ing and a buffet luncheon was served.' the
Russians aud Japanese informally drink
Ing each other's health. Shortly before 5
o'clock tho Russian mission loft the yard
for the thanksgiving service at Christ
Church, and the Japanese returned to the
hotel.

The Russian thanksgiving services at
Christ Church after the signing of tho
treaty endod in an ovation. The edifice
was filled before 5 o'clock, except for
pews reserved for the Russian envoys and
members of their suites and specially In
vlted guests. Thousands lined the side
walks and paths leading to the doors.

Oration to Russian Envojs.
Whon Mr. Wltte and Baron Rosen ap

peared alter the service they were greet-
ed with waving handkerchiofs and clap
ping hands. As they left the edifice to
enter an automobile for their hotel, the
greeting took a more demonstrative form.
Men and wornon crowded about them and
cheers broke forth. It soon became a
pandemonium of jubilation. The envoys
heartily grasped the outstretched hands of
those nearest them, and bowed in ac-
knowledgment of greeting from hundreds
unable to approach the line of enthusias
tic human beings which flanked the dis-
tinguished men and blocked their path-
way as they slowly made their way to
the conveyance-- It was a scene as mem
orable as Impressive, will long live
Jn the minds of the 50pQ people present.

THANKS AND FAREWELL CALLS

Peace Envoys Perform Last Social
Duties at Portsmouth.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. Sept-- 5. Mr.
Wltto and Baron Komura having
expressed a desire to thank the five
midshipmen who have served as boat of.
ficors on the launches that have taken
the members of both missions from their
hotel to the Navy Yard, file GTS .irmj
called by appointment today to pay their
respects to tho plenipotentiaries. At 11
o'clock Midshipmen Loary. Bagley, Inger-sol- l,

Blackburn, and Harrington called on
Mr. Wltte and Baron Rosen, who thanked
them for their faithful services and left
with thorn good wishes for their future
career. Mr. Witte took occasion to express
tils admiration for the American navy

Half an hour later the officers called
on Baron Komura and Mr. Takahlra.
whoro they received an equally cordial
welcome. Baron Komura expressing of
ficially hlu thanks for the services they
have rendered his- mission. These officers
were especially selected from the battle
ships of tho North Atlantic fleet and or-
dered to Portsmouth for duty in connection

with the conference.
Mr. Wltte and Baron Rosen called of

ficially on Governor McLane today and
thanked him for the many courtesies they
had received at his hands during the con-
ference. Mr. Wltte told that he could say
1? the name of the Emperor- - that His
Majesty was true friend of the United
States, and upon his return to Russia Mr.
Wlttc said he would tell the Emperor of
the hoarty greetings the Russian plenipo-
tentiaries had received everywhere. Mr.
Wltte added that he felt sure that the
good relations between the two countries'
would be maintained and knit even more
closely under the regime of Baron Rosen.

Later Baron Komura and Minister
Takahlra paid similar call n.l
thankod the Governor for his kindness
to them.

Both copies of tho treaty, the Rus
sian and Japanese, have been, onelose.d
In handsome red morocco folders. The
folders are tastefully decorated with

gold border. A loathcr portfolio en
closes everything.

Mr. Witte and the members of the
Russian Mission expect to pay fare-
well visit to President Roosovelt at
Sagamore Hill cither Thursday or Fri-
day morning and lunch with the Pres
ident,

TREATY UNIQUE IN ONE POINT

Relates Almost Solely to Neutral
Territory at Seat of AVar.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H.. Sept. S.-- Mr.

Martens, having been requested by the
Associated Press to express his views on
the treaty Just signed, said. tonight:

When It Is asked. 'Where was the
theater of warr it Is answered, 'It was in
neutral territory. It must be admitted
that such "a war durinc IS months on the
territory of neutral state Is an abso
lutely new condition In the annals of In-
ternational relations. Considering these
unique and extraordinary circumstances.It Is only too natural that the clauses ofthe treaty of peace signed today regard
more the neutral states, Corea and China,than the territorial possessions of thetwo belligerent powers. It was only atthe last moment, almost ut the ooeninir

the peace conference, that Russian
territory, part of the Island of Sakhalin.
was occupied by the Japanese.

"On account of this situation the credent treaty of peace between Russia andJapan will always attract the att nntlnn
of Jurists and diplomatists. They will bo
u&iumsnea in seeing mat artcr terrificstruggle during 18 months, between twogreat military powers, having shed tor-
rents of human blood, treaty of peace
was concluded, the clauses of which
gard almost exclusively Corea and Man--
cnuna.
partial mstonan win increase with tk
knowledge that before the war the Jap-
anese predominance In Corea was for-
mally recognized and that Russia never
Intended to oppose the principle of the'open door' In Manchuria so solemnly nm
claimed by the treaty of Portsmouth.

That Is why Russia could not admitthe Japanese pretension of reimbursement
of the cost of the war. A belligerent
country, the territory of which is Intact
and not occupied by the enemy. Is notvanquished and cannot pay war tribute.
That Is why Russia, for love of peace,
sacrificed the southern part of Sakhalin.

"However, ail tne other clauses of thetreaty of peace regard Corea and Man
churia and show the irresistible fact that
Russia for the moment abandoned .her.grandiose and worldly policy in the dlrec- -

tipn of the distant and uncertain .fields of iiiiiMiiiiiijiggll,.,,,s,.,a......1A....
the, treaty of peace, the Russian nation I J J
nut am ire am win gamer logeiner an i

her force., for new great struggle, not
on the battlefield but 'on the field of
productive work and of social and politi-
cal progress. "

RECEIA-E-S NEWS WITH APATHY

Russia AVI II Not Know Treaty Is
Signed Till Morning.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 6. (3:5 )

The news of the signing at Portsmouth
of the treaty of Portsmouth was received
nere quietly ana even , with the same
apathy that has marked the" Attitude of I

the Russian people throughout the war.
There was no demonstration and. no spe
cial means adopted tQ maxc the news
Known. ?o extra editions of the news- -
papers were Issued, and large part of j

the population of St. Petersburg will be :

Ignorant of the final act of the plenlpo- - ;

tentlarles until they read of .It in this ;

morning's papers.
Two or three of the newspapers this

morning publish the text of the treaty
as cabled from Portsmouth, but the press
generally seems nave maae no special
effort to chronicle the events, which have
been discounted by the news of the prog-
ress of the negotiations.- -

KOMURA MAY- - TOUR COAST

Has Several Days to Spare Before
His Steamer Sails.

SEATTLE. Sept. 5. (Special.) Baron
Komura today engaged passage on the
steamship Dakota for himself and party.
The Dakota sails from Seattle September
20. A recent Portsmouth dispatch stated
that the party would leave New York for
the Coast September 12. and, unless Baron
Komura stops on the way, this will give
him several days In Northwestern cities.
The Seattle Japanese Association will give
him lavish entertainment while here.
if Baron Komura will consent.

Sends Greeting to Roosevelt.
CHRISTIANIA. Norway. Sept. 5.

The International Law Association,
now In session here today, unanimous
ly approved of cabling to President
Roosevelt thanks for his good offices

promoting peace, and for his con-Inu- ed

endeavors in nelplnsr forward
happy conclusion of the treaty. The

dispatch concludes:
"We gratefully congratulate you and !

the American people who have shared
sympathetically your efforts."

The conference also adopted reso
lution to the effect that in the opinion
Of the association, the time has come
for protecting the world's mall steam-
ers from seizure by belligerents, and
that an International agreement should
be reaohod with this object", making
the shipment and carriage of contra-
band by such vessels punishable

How Armies Regard Pence.
GUNSHU PASS. Manchuria, Sept. 4.

Tho army organ publishes state
ment to' the effect that furore exists
la Japan, and though the news Is vague
It is the Impression here that- - there are
complications abroad hostile to peace. The
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management of the war and also of "bu-
reaucratic meddling."

The Chinese have exhibited wide appre-
ciation of the Importance of the peace ne-
gotiations but the prospects under con-
ditions set forth In the agreement outlined
published here promise small amelioration
of their burdens and arc regarded with
forebodings. For days passing, trains
have beea besieged for newspapers by sol-
diers at such stations as Kuanchengtzu,
Gunshu Pass and Kochlatun. Otherwise
this vicinity Li unusually quiet.

Give Back Mukden Library.
LONDON. Sept. 5. Sir Robert Ken-'naw- ay

Douglas, keeper of Oriental
printed books and manuscripts at the
British Museum, professor of Chinese
at Kings College, London, and author
of many books concerning China,
writes to the Times suggesting that
the Portsmouth negotiations should
provide for the restoration to the Chi
nese of the Imperial Library at Muk
den, which, according to rumor, was
removed during the Boxer outbreak.

Russia Let Off Too Easily.
NEW YORK. Sept. 5. Rev. P. K.

Yoon. a Chinaman, who went to Ports
mouth to observe the proceedings of
the peace conference for Corea. refer-
ring to the outcome of the conference,
is quoted as saying that his people
sympathized with Japan, and believed
that In 10 years Russia would make
trouble again. Japan, he thought, let
Russia off too easily, and the result of
the conference was not what It should
have been.

Komura AVI1I ATislt Harvard.
BOSTON. Sept. 5. Baron Komura and

his suite reached this city tonight and
were driven to the Hotel Touralne. where
they remain over night. The Baron '"111

visit Harvard University, where luncheon
wilt be served at the Colonial Club,

ATisIt Roosevelt This AVcek.

OYSTER BAY. I I.. Sept. 5. No ar-
rangements have yet been made for the
reception by Presaldent Roosevelt of the
Russian anld Japanese peace envoys at
Sagamore Hill. It la expected the pleni
potentiaries will visit the President this
weok.

Komura AV111 A'islt J. J. Hill.
ST. PAUL. Sept. 5. President J. J. Hill.

of the Great Northern, tonight received a
tologram from Baron Komura. the Japa
nese peace commissioner, stating that he

OUST THE D.EMON

A Tussle AVI tli Coffee.

There is something fairly demoniacal in
tho way coffee .sometimes wreaks its
fiondish malice pn thoge who use It.

A lady writing from California, says:
"My husband and I, both lovers of cof

fee, suffered for some time from a very
annoying form of nervousness, accompan
ied by most frightful headaches. In my
own case there was eventually develop
ed some sort of affection of jhc nerves
leading from the spine to the head.

"I was unable to hold my head up
straight, the tension of the nerves drew
It to one side, causing me the most In
tense pain. We got no relief from medl
cine, and were puzzled as to what caused
tne trauuie, un a xnena suggested mat
possibly the coffee we drank had some-
thing to do with It. and advised that we
quit It and try Postiim Coffee.

"We follow his advice, and from the
The surprise of the future 1m- - I day that we began to use Postuxn we

ootn began to improve, and In a very
short time both of us were entirely re-
lieved. The nerves became steady once
more, the headaches ceased, the muscles
in the back of my neck relaxed, my head
straightened up and the dreadful pain
that-ha- so punished me while I used the
old kind of coffee vanished.

"We have never resumed the use of
the old coffee, but relish our Postum ev-
ery day as well as we did the former bev-
erage. And we are delighted to find that
we can give it freely to our children also,
something we never dared to do with
the old kind' of coffee." Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Postum Coffee contains absolutely no
drugs of any kind, but relieve? the cof-
fee drinker from the old drug poison.'

There's, a reason. .
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will be in St, Paul September 15 as theguest of Mr. Hill. Mr. Hill will entertain
the Baron during his stay In St. Paul, and
the onvoy will travel to Seattle In the
Great Northern president's private car.
Baron Komura will sail for Japan Sep-
tember 30l

Tell About Taggarts Quarrels.
TVOOSTER. O.. Sept. 5. Witnesses on

behalf of Major J. E. Taggart wore called
In court today to rebut evidence offered
In behalf of Mrs. Grace C Taggart. In
their divorce suit. Depositions from Army
officers were read to show that the al-
leged quarrel between the Taggarts at
Fort Leavenworth had been exaggerated.

LOW EXCURSION RATES TO THE EAST
On sale August 24 and 25. also Septem-

ber 7. 8. 9. 10, 16 and 171 the Rock IslandRailway will sell round-tri- p tickets topoints at greatly reduced rates.For full partlculas call on or address A.
H. McDonald, general agent. 140 Thiristreet. Portland. Or.

NO PAIN
TEETH
Extracted without pain and get your

new ones the same day at

Painless Dentists
29iy2 Morrison Street,

Opposite Postoffice and Meier &
Frank's.

NO PAIN
Treated, filled or crowned and re-
stored to their former usefulness and
beauty, at a small cost go to the

Boston Scientific Dentists
29iy2 Morrison Street,

Opp. Postoffice and Meier & Frank's

TEETH
WITHOUT HATES

TEETH EXTRACTED FREE
Fillings ....50, 7o and 31.00
Gold Crowns best $5.00
Full set of Teeth S5.00
Bridge Work, best .....$5.00

NO PAIN
Artificial Teeth that fit and restore
me natural contour, racial expres
sion and remove all lines.

29iy2 Morrison Street,
Opp. Postoffice and Meier & Frank's

NO PAIN
Crown and Bridge "Work is the most
scientific, beautiful and durable of
all dental work. "With our modern
equipment we are able to do this
class ofwork at greatly reduced
prices.

Opes for kHliHi aatll S e'eleck
evealac.

Boston Painless Dentists
Xorxise St Opy. Xelr A Frulc

aarf Fo to slice.
HOURS S:30 A. M, to 3 P. 3JL Sua- -

Uay, s:3Q 111. to l2:30-P- . JL. -

S
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"Give Me to Drier ;John 7:10

Portland, Or., Sept. 5, 1905
Oregon Importing Co.,

185, Third St.
Gentlemen:

I am pleased to state that I
have received the handsome
Dinner Set which you gave
away as an advertisement, and
for which please accept my
grateful thanks.

I also wish to state that the
Sacramental wine purchased
from your firm I find to be
pure and unadulterated.

Iam,
Very respectfully youys,

Rev. Geo. E. Jackson,
Residence 455 Main St.

(lltlttltllllttttltllftattl.

Boston
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THE XXth CENTURY SEWING MACHINE

qThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

'Time Tells tKe Story
There is a. big difference between a. first-cla- ss sewing

machine, embodying the best of materials and workmanship,
and one which is made in the cheapest manner. The buyer of
the cheaper machine soon pays the difference of price in the
constant cost for repairs, to say nothing of its annoying in-
efficiency.

SINGER SEWING-MACHIN- ES DO GOOD WORK
DURING A LIFETIME. -

Sewings machines rented or exchanged.

At tKe Singer Stores
33-- Morrison Street402 Washington St 540 "Williams Ave.

rORTIANX), OREGON.
MAUf ST OREGON CITY. OK.
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'"Recruits" represent a wide departure from
the ordinary methods employed in making cigars.

That's why they're so different so superior.
The American Cigar Company is the only manu- -

facturer even to attempt scientific methods of fer
meriting and blending the tobacco.

RECRUIT
A CIGAR 5c. A

"Fit for Any Company"

The recent construction of its million-doll- ar "stem-merie- s"

is but characteristic of the improved methods
employed in every department of cigar-productio- n.

"Triangle A" merit-mar- k on the box identi-
fies the product of this new system of making

"better cigars at every standard price. Recruits"
represent the better kind of cigars now procur

able at five cents.

SM
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Stationed wherever good cigars are sold.
T1LLMANN CS. BENDEL,

Pacific Slope Distributers. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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